MMGMA – An Extraordinary Investment

Take full advantage of all of the valuable benefits that MMGMA has to offer.

**Top 10 Ways to Get a High ROI on Your MMGMA Membership Investment**

1. **Keep current on relevant issues** to help your organization stay on the cutting edge.

2. **Attend MMGMA conferences, seminars, workshops, and management courses** to advance management practices within your organization.

3. **Use valuable member discounts**, including:
   a. 33% discount on MMGMA conference attendance
   b. $125 discount on job postings on the MMGMA website

4. **Access MMGMA Affiliate Vendors** for valuable products and services.

5. **Network** through MMGMA events (such as the Golf Tournament) and member communications.

6. **Utilize MMGMA resources** of information, ideas, and industry contacts.

7. **Get the most out of the MMGMA website**, including:
   a. Timely, up-to-date communication
   b. Member directory (members only)
   c. Job and ad listings
   d. Events calendar
   e. Online education registration
   f. Salary surveys

8. **Benefit from MMGMA legislative and regulatory advocacy for providers** through:
   a. The MMGMA Government Affairs and Legislative Committee
   b. A stronger voice in the State
   c. Day at the Capital events
   d. Legislative alerts
   e. Connections to your legislative Representatives

9. **Benefit from MMGMA liaisons with Third Party Payers** through:
   a. Payer contract reviews and alerts
   b. Scheduled meetings with commercial payers at Day with Payers events

10. **Receive professional education and certification**, such as through ACMPE (a national certification for medical practice executives).